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=3? . -t <MECHANICS’ LIEN. ■oh-wotàoB» ara m follows, ** s be ting la sub

is). The name and residence ef the 
traotor. The affidavit gives the name—the 
residence of « ma» who had left the country 
presumably to mold Us creditors could not 
be given—and the law does not compel the 
Impossible or the eealses.

(b). The particulars ef 
machinery furnished.

These the affidavit furnishes In more than 
ample detail.

(o). The time when the work was finished _ _ _
or discontinued or (in the alternative) the _____ ________ Winnipeg, Jan. 10. -(Special) —Follow-

iKM* * “ D“l“"'r J.„. io. —Th. ^ ■» T? !toVl“ C PR .,ri11
Thi. .1.» the affid.Titgl.ee with enffioient Ottawa, Jw. 10.—Ao Order-ln.Counoll oorreepondenoe m.de poblio ywterd.y wa. the Manitoba branch line. ^ ------

particularity. It states the goods detailed has been passed superannuating Dr. Selwyn Uid before the house to-day and referred to There is still no traps of Dalton, the miss- „ VABceUVKB.
were delivered and gives the last date of and appointing Dr. G. M. Dawson his suo- the committee on foreign affairs for renort hwNeêpawa banker. Vancouver, Jan. 10.—The police ate

tooke st the Ust odseor as dlreotor of the geological surveys upon the recommendation of the nresident ^he S***6 bnlk of the wheat inspected inquiring for a missing man named John

Sïftlfÿf ïF --------T - T~— ---ESMSKP#-^^^^^Wr^8TWventnatwJ»r months ago. to a Brtish submarine oableJCo. be favorably J. RTyrrell, the geological surveyor, hwt «°d nothing fias been heard of him
d 6 TentUalor gratings, postmasters are notified that only news- aothd upon by congress who has just returned from the shores of . - D„ ___ ,

etc, f3.50” ... .. av a= * v,. _ upon oy congress. Hudson’s bay after a most adventnrone On February 1 the C.P.R. cement works
(d) If the lien is for materials or ma- P»»*™ direct from the office of publioa- The correspondence between the Hawai- trip, says, speaking of the new territory will be ready for operation. Some of the 

ohinery, that the same were purchased for tion to regular subscribers or news agents ian and British negotiators negatives the ex- surveyed, that he had been able to locate, machinery was made at the BC. Iron works
the work, or improvements in question, and are entitled to free transmission, and that istenoe on the part of Hawaii of anv snenio several timber areas and note the existence “d the reBt shipped from the
were e .vere on e ground for that pur- ..mple oompie, may be forwarded prepaid ion of British unfriendline» or feat "^ta/whet^ro^h^'"^^ dtov«S night there wa, another Shttemptad

That all these requirements were fulfilled *fc the rate of one cent per pound, but sub- of British aggression. The attention any minerals. On the Kazan river he fell bn*glary. McConnell Bros.’ store was
is clearly to be gathered from the affidavit J«ot to‘he requirement that eaoh oopy sent of congress is directed to the fol- in with tribes of Esquimaux who had be- broken into, but the police, who arrived too
itself, to which my immediate observations ?baI1 be distinctly marked or stamped lowing statement contained in a com- come separated from their brethren on the B00n for tbe thieves to do any stealing,
are confined. The iron work supplied, in .i,"a,1?pIe oopy: Whenever newspapers municition addressed to the Hawaiian gov- coast, to whom they originally belonced tbonKbt the door had been forced. Pour
character and quantities, was suitable for ‘bowing no sign of prepayment and not eminent ’ by representatives of Great Brit- and have become inland tribes. ^ g ’ suspects have been arrested and await triaL 
exactly that building on which Biam was ”J^rkedM eamp ” oopy are received at an ain! : • We propose to inform the The Presbytery of Winnipeg has nomih- Tbeir n6mee are Dan. Sullivan, Bred. Wil-
employed as contractor. offioe addressed to persons who are not, and British government of your enquiry ated Rev. T>c Robertson aa^noderator for æn, S. Nicholls and John Scott alias Me-

They were supplied to him as such con- do n?6 olai® t0 be> «“bsorlbers, the post- whether they will accept the sever- the next general assembly Master. Wilson was recently arrested for
tractor, and until delivered on the ground at the office of delivery will eall the eignty of Neokar island or some other , y‘_______ orrrying off a nickel in-the-elot machine.
could not be charged against him as suoh atte‘‘t«on of the department to the matter, uninhabited island on condition that no nAWATiTiv XTDtira Although it was known that he was guilty
contractor. From these and other portions “«ntlnnmg the name and place of puuioa- subeidy is required from you. As we ex- LAN AJJ1 AN NEWS. no one actually saw him do the stealing and
of tbe affidavit the irresistible inference tlon of the paper. plained, we have not felt at liberty to enter- ________ he was acquitted. There is little doubt
from the affidavit alone to me, as a jury, is Andrew Onderdonk to-day signed the tain that question ourselves, as we were de- that the tour men arrested are house-
that this sub section has been substantially oontrAot for the Trent canal with tba stipu- finitely instructed not to ask for sovereignty fflnedal te the OoiXMner.) breakers. , ,
complied with. lation that only British subjects shall be of any island, but only for a lease, simply Antigonish, Jan. 10.—C. P. Mclsaao Free post offioe delivery will commence on

The next sub section, that the affiiavit employed on the works. for the purposes of the cable.’ has been nominated as Liberal candidate for February 1 in this city. S. Cornwall, form-
must thow '• the sum claimed to be owing J. Castell Hopkins, of Toronto, is here to On December 3 the cable propositions the vacancy in the House of Commons erly assistant manager of the steam laundry,
and when duo.” gat.her material for the life of the late Sir seems to have taken full shape, for on that caused by the death of Sir John Thompson, has been appointed head of the delivery

That information is specifically given in John Thompson. date ü. S. Minister Willie writes concern- Pbmbrokb Ont Jan 10 —Heaw shocks men-
paragraph 5 of the affidavit as $286 89 due Dr. Montague has arrived in the city to log hie former reference to the subject, and of earthonake were felt here an<1 at TUooh- Another out has been made by the C.P.B.
on the _25th August, 1894. Lastly, the «“end the session of the Cabinet. makes the statement that the Hawaiian burc Cobden Halev Station and West. *n ‘heir local staff. Some six or eight
description of the property and interest or Fred Toms and his foreman, George Wil- government is of the opinion that it-Is meath last night. ' • junior clerks have been let out and the
estate to be charged. son; left for Victoria last night to commence stopped from considering the proposition *x BT - „ , _ ,. „ shops have been shut down between the de-

That is given .very particularly in para- work on the new public buildings. Mr. of the British commissioners by article Hamilton, Jan. 10.—Chief of Police Me- parture and arrival" of each trane-Pacific
graphs (1) and (6) of the affidavit, which de- Toms has been suffering from a severe 4 of the reciprocity treaty between Hawaii ,i-'nnon> w“o has been absent irona duty for bos*. Dismissals have been going on all
fine the lot as city lot 369, of which the de- attack of illness during the past four weeks, and our government. He adds: “This ojor a wpek, is qeuevea to be having a big along for some time as opportunity warranted 
fendants are therein described as the “ own- which accounts for his delay in leaving for matter is now, therefore, at the request ®lme *n loronto, having been seen there with and will continue, it is said, for some
ere,” which, of course, in that connection Victoria. ot > this, government, submitted to the two da8bmK temaies. longer. The saving by the out will probe-
are to be taken under the general interpre- The attention of Major-General Herbert consideration of our government upon Lindsay, Jan. 10.—Fire did considerable bly be $7,900 a month. The freight of til# 
tation of statutes—in the ordinary sense of having been called to a paragraph in yester- the question of its willingness to nullify damage in the Dominion Bank block to-flay. Pacific division has fallen off largely of late
the word as owners in fee. day’s Toronto Globe, stating that he had ‘he treaty of reciprocity by exempting E. McGaffey’s dry goods stock is a total and promises to fall off still more. 1

But that it got material for supposing the resigned his position as commandant of the Neckar island, French Frigate Shoals or lose. Low about $40,000. The cargoes of halibut going East have
kind and degree of ownership set down too Canadian militia,the General authorizestthe Nihoa(Bird island) from the operation of xr T ... ^ , not been handled here to the satisfaction of
large or too email, the .last four Unes of see- statement that the report is absolutely article 4 of the treaty. In this connection I Kingston, Jan. 10.—Michael Batcher, all the parties interested. Two of them are 
tion 4 prêtant the owner by making only untrue. inclose copies of the note of Mr. Hatch, butler of the Royal Military College, is negotiating with the Northern Pacific to
his actual interest In the property respon- Treasurer McMillan and Attorney- .minister of foreign affairs, and of corre- dead, aged 58. He was of Irish decent, ship over that line. They only want par
tible. General Slf ton, of the Manitoba govern- spondee o* between him and the commis- served in the British army, and saw oonsid- mission to attach their'freight to passenger

And hire I mast remark that In all forms “sent, arrived here yesterday afternoon siosers." erable service the world over. He was este- trains. As the freight amounts to about
attached to acts, even tar acta and from Winnipeg and will have an interview In the note to which Mr. Willis refers sent at the fall of Sebastopol. $1,000 a oar and the halibut laden steamers
others, which are to be construed to-morrow with the Premier and Hon. Mr. from Mr. Hatch, the latter explains that Sv GathahhAo T»n in will go direct to Westminster the low wH
striotly—if the full smse to be gathered Foster, when they will present the oUimsof the British propositions involve the use g«n'ev Æveatanld £ be felt both by Vancouver and the C. P. R.

sagsÛîi B’ïsESS s******m- SüSüSSÉ
_ I Is, it the inten- before à wa«u«|nent can be made umfbr tied e» such dee and of suoh subsidy as mnro rmniun and » valuable dlrg. The chicken oeop at

tion of the legislature that., they should be- the subsidy act. might Hb agreed upon and the connection t/ABIufi ITEMS. J. Smith, Haro weet, Was also plundered,
oome traps to oatoh the unwary, or in fact . Sir Mackenzie Howell is rapidly improv- of Honolulu to the main fine by a branch - ' Lung Tung, à Chinaman, was wnt to prl-
any persons for whose benefit an set is ex- big. from the island which might be selected, eon to-day for soliciting a white man fora
prewly intended. For the wagons given I Hon. Donald Ferguson, the Prince Ed- The memorandum shows that the subsidy Snow Storms Throughout Austria gambling house and dive,
consider the affidavit on which the lien le ward Island minister without portfolio, has demanded is £7,000 per annum for fifteen and It&lv Caufllnir LOSS There were 93 oaees in the county court

arrived in the city. i i year» ; that the island selected shall not be nr tj* * to-day ; none of them important.

ZZL** au* au»™*., a Borne—Anunbigt TSf&X iTÏL.

The oorrespondenoe reveals a notable dif- Arrests—Trade Between Ü- 8. burglaries, making nlnS in a|l since the New
ferenoe of opinion between Admiral Walker and Cuba. England Fish Company’s offices were sacked
end United States minister WHHs regard- ________ - of their contenta and the Hudson Bay Com-
ing the necessity of keeping United Statw pany’s liquor stone was broken into lest
warships at Honolulu as long as the British London, Jan. 10.—Mr. and Mrs. Glad- week. One of the gang gnilty to
government keeps men-of-war there. stone arrived at Cannes last evening. harboring a klootchman for the purposes ef

London, Jen. 10—The Daily News says Heavy snow storms prevail throughout prostitution an* will be sent to jafi for a
In a leader on Mr. Cleveland’s recommends- , , - , P ,. . 8 term at bard labor. Still another form
tion that Hawaii be allowed to grant Eng- Aaetria* Traîne are snowed up and pawen- thievlng h6e broken out in the West End. »
land e nable station : “ Mr. Cleveland has 8e" in eome oases have suffered greatly nlaim »h>t' nh.i

mu <ioa - . „ *hown his good"feeling and an enUgfatened from cold and hunger. Archduke Franz visited and deplete slowly but surely, a bar-
London, Jan. 10—The “Standard” sense of ^American Interest, in the matter Ferdinand Is a nasseneer on one of the snow rowfnU it a time, 

hears from its correspondent in Rome:: The of the cable etation in the Sandwieh islands. . , . . pW* 8 ; Mr. Braid has started in the wholesale \
Pope recently, in conversing with several Thereeeems to be no reason te denbt that “ *»• grocery busineae here.
Italian nobles in the intransigeant partir- “T «eusible and Terrific snowstorms swept over the town
and others, said : “ Nothing would be “«Ighborly view of the over-hasty protest of of Calenza, Italy, yesterday, demolishing a
more consoling to ns than to see peace re- llVI fu ‘ namber ot houses end killing eight persons,
established between the Holy flee and the “îîî A“yhowitb? The modus vivendi between the Dnitod
government of Italy and we devot- pr.°/e8t wU1 ^ allowed remein » dead states and Cuba-has been agreed upon, by 
edly * hope that the men who are le*lter- which Cuba concedes the second column
at the head of public affairs ’ tariff in return for the most favored nation
may be inspired to understand what good- TORONTO TOPICS. treatment.
this peace would produce both for Church , ------ The Banco Populate of Rome suspended
and State. But false and erroneous reasons Toronto, Jan. 10.—(Special)—Part of the business yesterday evening, 
of state are likely, to prevent a realization of wall of Nicholas Rooney’s dry goods estab- Count Hedervary has declined to form a

not acknowledged and the Pontiff is not tbree workmen. Two men escaped with Berlin on Wednesday. A quantity of
placed in a petition to enjoy full liberty slight bruises and the third, W. J. Hill, olntionary song books and pamphlets were
and Independence, as a bteis of any was not fatally hurt. t seized.
agreement. It is true, however, that At a meeting of the Ontario Grand Hoard* The London Athletic Club has cabled to 
there are men of good will in the govern- of Patron* of Industry a proposal to form a the New York Athletic Club that the lat-

t and they have earned to be ex- Central Dominion executive for the par- ter’e challenge to send an athletic team to
pressed to ns the desire of finding means pose of dealing with snbjecta of federal in- England le accepted.
of living on terms of less hostility, although terest was approved. The proposal is to An important official, of the French polios 
our hostility consists only in reclaiming our be dealt with at the next general eenferenee k> London on a police mission, was recently 
rights. Sndh good intentions must be taken of representatives of the Provincial board. eeizid and carried off bodily by Anarchiste, 
into account. We cannot, however, aban- Police Inspector Archibald has issued a who forced him to reveal some State secrets, 
don our mission: The ills to be lamented summons against the proprietor of the Tor- It is expected the affair will involve dlplo- 
would be greatly limited if there were more onto World charging him with violating the matic correspondence, 
stability among the men in power. Unde r Lord’s day act in publishing a special edi 
the present aspect our position becomes tion on Sunday containing the story 
more difficult- and dangerous. Let us of the fire which destroyed the Globe and 
hope that Providence wHl place us in other business buildings on Sunday mern- 
the position which our pastoral ministry ~ 
requires. The attentions with which gov 
eruora and princes surround us are proof; 
that all feel the necessity of our absolute 
autonomy.”

CAPITAL NOTES. f THE PACIFIC CABLE.

Correspondence Submitted to Congress 
1 fit Regard to the Lease of 

Neckar Island

tended by hie brother firemen and the 
Orangemen, ea well ae the Mayor and city 
council. The floral offerings were 
one.

Complete returns ef the mayoralty con
test now elect Kennedy by 45 majority, and 
he hae been declared Mayor by the City 
Clerk. Mr. Fleming will demand a re
count.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. 4
con- Burner-

Result of the County Court Action of 
Albion Iron Works v.

A O. ü. W.

Or. G. M. Dawson Director of the 
Geological Survey—Newspaper 

Postage Regulation.

Vancouver to Have Free Post Oflee 
Delivery Next Month—C. P. R. w 

Reductions.
- ■»
&

the meterlale or £
Text of the Judgment of Mr. Justice 

Crease in Favor of Plain-
■ji\Trent Valley Canal Contract Signed— 

Contractor Toms on His Way y 
to Victoria.

Hawaiian Government Not Unfavor
able—U. 8- Approval Consid

ered Necessary.

Tram Line Between Nanaimo sad 
Wellington—Football Match 

Impossible-
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.tiffs.

) Ï
Albion Iron Works Company, Limited, *

v. Ancient Order United Workmen Build
ing Absc elation, LimitedY' . This was an ao-
t on under the mechanics’ lien act for goods 
sold, delivered and used on the Ancient Or
der United Workmen Building Association,

-4

The contract- was between the directors 
of the company and Eli Beam, the contract
or, to whom the goods (chiefly iron work) 
were supplied. The contract was for $10,- 
210, payable in instalments. The first pay
ment was 75 per cent, of the value of woik 
done and materials supplied, and the sub
sequent payments were to be made monthly 
at the same rate until the whole $10,210 was 
paid.

In the contract was a provision that “ in 
each case of such payments a certificate 
shall be obtained from and signed by Thos. 
Hooper, the architect of the company, that 
the wot k has been done in strict accordance 
with drawings and specifications and that 
he considers the payment property due ” 
and a certificate from the clerk of the offioe 
for recording liens that no liens or claims 
are recorded against the works or on ac
count of the said contractor followed by this 
provision (evidently not prepared by a pro
fessional man ) “ Neither shall there be
any legal or lawful claims against the 
tractor in any manner from any source 
whatever for work or materials furnished on 
said works.”

And then the usual provision for produc
tion of a paid up pay roll to the grant of the 
architect’s certificate.

If effect were to be given to the words in 
Inverted commas, practically the architect 
would be concerned in every contract for all 
the goods supplied. - 

Tnis could not have been the intention of 
the contract, because it would of itself in
directly create at once privity of contract 
between the suppliers and the owners all 
through tbe contract and would enable the 
owners to be sued directly by the suppliers.

In his evidence the contractor went a long 
way in that direction, for he seemed to 
think that every one who supplied materials 
must first oome end have an understandirg 
with him as to the issue of the certificate 
before be delivered any supplies. He did 
not certainly advance this as a proposition ;

______
trously on the progress of the work and 
fetter supplier, contractor and owner in 
working ont the contract.

It would be a very poor substitute for the 
ordinary and only proper plan, In oaee of 
doubt, of taking proper bonds from the con
tractor for the due performance of -hie con
tract.

Another obj action raised was, that there 
was no proof that the claim had-, been 
brought to the notice of tbe qwner and no 
privity betweah supplier and owner.

Bat compliance with the provision* of the 
act—the acceptance ef the work and 
materials by the architect on owner's be
half—and the direct benefit (vide the inter
pretation clause) to the owner by the 
materials or machinery being pisbed In the 
building supply all the privity and consent 
necessary for the validity of the lien.

However, in this oaee, the result of the 
evidence on my mind ia, that the 
goods in question were all supplied 
to the contractor for the purpose 
of the contract as charged by .the 
Albion Iron Works Company, and are now 
all used with the knowledge of and approved 
by tha architect in dhe construction of the 
building on behalf of the owners.

On tbe 28th August, 1894, Beam gave up 
the contract to be finished by the owners 
according to the terme of the contract (vide 
Hooper’s evidence.)

Only 75 par cent, of the work done and 
materials supplied (among the latter, those 
of the plaintiff ) had been paid for to tbe 
contractor—only $3,719 45 in ' all, at the 
time he gave np the contract.

When the architect eaye Beam has been 
paid in fall, hie evidence ae e whole gives the 
court to understand that Beam was only 
then entitled to receive 75 per cent, of tbe 
vaine (Hooper's own valuation) of the work 
done and materials supplied, and that, hav
ing received that, he considered Beam paid 
in foil. That would be a dangerous prin
ciple to apply if that were the proper eon- 
■truotion. But the architect forgets that 
the contract ia still continued by the owners, 
who are, es far as supplies are concerned, 
■till retaining in t heir hands 26 per eent. of 
the work unpaid for, and the material, too, 
(they “ have their cake end have eaten it,” 
too), and have under the contract, according 

evidence, quoad hoc. taken the plaee 
of the contractor." This 25 per cent, (if I 
read the contract right) would have had to 
be paid over to the contractor if he had 
only continued the work to completion, and 
ia still, I think, an open sum ; subject, of 
course, to any duly registered lien ; the 75 
per cent, being considered a payment on 
account. - .

But then comes the question raised ty de
fendant’s counsel—was it a duly registered 
lien ?

Under the decision in Hagarty v. Grant,
2 B. C. reporte, part 1, which, notwith
standing the contention of the learned coun
sel for the defendants, I consider is a oaee 
in point. The point here in dispute must 
be decided upon the Unes of the lien act of 
1888, not the act of 1891, which as counsel 
rightly contended dose not make 
rials ” the subject of e lien.

I consider also that the materials inelnded 
in the act of 1888 are not confined as he 
seemed to think to materials on which the 
person claiming a lien hae himself worked, 
but extend to materials took as those here 
■applied which were indlpenelble to the 
construction of the building.

The affidavit makes the lien. If that sub
stantially complies with the Intention of the 
act (the other requirements ae iu this oaee 
having been duly complied with and not 
contested) thé tien will be good.

I eay substantially, for the «
■action 23, line 12, oefle for 
“ stating in substance,” etc.

The requirements for snob an affidavit 
under the act ae set forth in Motion 23 and

■
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founded la effectual for tbe purpose 
for which it ia intended, vis : to
create the Hen, end that the lien is now Its testimonial in vellum 
valid and subsisting ; and is effectual against W. H. Dance and Henry Wyburn, all of 
the building and the lot 369, on which it is 
erected, so far as the estate or interest of 
the defendants es owners extends therein.

And I give judgment for the plaintiffs ao- 
oordingly for the full amount with coats.

Henry P. Pkllbw Crease, J.
Mr. Cecil Ward for plaintiffs ; M>. George 

P mill for defendants.
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1Wiarton, for their gallant rescue of three 

persons who were drowning in Cotoere bay 
On July 27,1682. ”

The withdrawal by Lord Aberdeen of hie 
patronage from the winter carnival :-i* not 
going to affect the prospecte of toe' fete. 
The suggestion is made that Lieutenant- 
Governor Kirkpatrick be invited to formal
ly open the oeetle. , .

m

of*ms1 y

MONTREAL MATTERS. THE POPE AND ITALY.
Montreal, Jan. ~ 48.—((Special.)—Lord 

and Lady Aberdeen gave a State concert at. 
the Windeor ball last night. It ia thelret 
fonction of its kind ever given in Canada by 
the Governor-General. Over a thousand 
persons accepted invitations. The function 
wee mainly intended ae a recognition of 
tooee who have signed the register at the 
vioe-refffcl residence.

The traffinreoelpts of the C. P. R. for the 
week ending January 7, were $292,000. For 
the same week lest year they were $371,000. 
Vice-President Shaughnesey in an interview 
said that the retrenchment of the Canadian 
Pacific railway was owing to hard times,- 

’adding.- “That is one of the exigencies 
which a great railway company haste face. 
We do not expect this depression to be per
manent, end when it oomes the only way to 
provide, against it is by reducing ex
penses. The greatest cere 
been token to keep those men who could 
worst stand dismissal. I by no means say 
say that there have been and will be Mr 
hardships. Even men who can ill afford it 
will have to be laid off. For instance, we 

men doing statistical work. 
These men will be dispensed with even if 
they are married, because the work is not 
pressing, salt is imperative toot we should 
reduce expenses <> i toe other hand we 
could not dhoense with men ergsged in the 
revenue accounts, because the company ia 
bound to knowhow these accounts stand. 
We are taking «are to make the hardships 
as light as possible. Only about four hun
dred men are now employed‘ in the locomo
tive shops, where fifteen hundred men were 
employed a couple of years ego. As a re
sult of the dismissals there is considerable 
misery and much complaint.”

81

■Mi
WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, Jah. 10__Wilkin-
son, the would-be murderer of Hogan, was 
again remanded to await the reehlt of 
Hogan’s illness, which le serious.

Louie Victor, the murderer of Cheam 
Peter, when notified that he will be ban 
next Thursday took lit quite coolly. The 
only answer he made was “all right.”

New Westminster, Jan, 11.—The Grotto 
hotel was sold out by the sheriff this mom-

-

mrav
ing.

The residence of J. W. Stein, Brown ville, 
wee destroyed by fire bet night.

The Royal City mille will start up again 
next Thursday. _ .

MoGillivray’s pipe works will start 
running on Wednesday. Orders are hi for 
a large quantity of pipe for Cariboo.

has '

-
NAN AIMA.

Nanaimo, Jan. 10.—Wit 
grounds three feet or eo

have
ith the C/iledmden

,„„ ...#idw ♦ajM.lhn -j 
ohsnoee are that Saturday's football game, 
Nanaimo ve. the Victoria seconds, will be

An Eastern syndicate hM bonded the 
charter for a tram line between Wellington

a»

ARMENIAN MASSACRES-to the

Vienna, Jan. 10.—A dispatch from Con-

of whom will die. Peter Azarian, had received many men-
James Gallup and Jennie Noble were adng letter., owing te hie public etotemente 

drowned In the Grand river, Dannvtlle/ discrediting the wont report* from Ar- 
.whOe skating. _ , menia -and favoring the Porte. Obeflle and

The name of Arthur Wilkins has been Djelaledin, members of the —»—<__
Vancouver, Jan. 10.—(Special)—Nine stricken off the solicitors' roll for Ontario inquiry, arrived at Erzeroum- on Monda

hundred voter* ont of 4,300 braved toe for failure to refund hie cliente’ money. London, Jan. 10__ Lord Kimberlev of
drizzling rain to-day to oast their votes for The following candidates were named by the foreign offioe, announces that the state- 

____ chief magistrate of the city. The citterns political conventions yesterday : Haldi- mente »t the Chester Gonferanoe ef
San Francisco, Jan. 10 -Some of the *£'*?*?J* h”l5edl,2l6l.<ü01'Jüîîf "land. Patrons^JohnBenn; North Middle- Armenians, as tx? the attitude of toe British

____ . „ ,   ...___ . their taxes and could not vote, while sex, Patrons', Wm. Brook.; South Gran- foreign office toward Armenian affaire weremembers of the grievance committee of the hundred, of others were indifferent, ville, Conservative, Dr. Reid. entir^y uutru“
Brotherhood of Engineers, which Is to meet having no choice between toe two oendi- A poem of five verses on the death of Sir -London, Jan. 10.—The Standard save 
in this city on the 13th have arrived. Thera dstee, Henry Colline, dry goods merchant, John Thompson by Morris, the prospective thEt Great, Britain has retiied to the
tea rumor that the orders of trainmen and of Great Br,ui°. ***' Porte’s appeal to dieavow Mr. Glad-
, • » -—in Xhnre wm some little ezoitement over the cabled here. etope'i birthday gneeoh on Armenia bvtelegrapher. wiU alao send committees 10hool trustee election, ae McGowan’s strong Joe Wright of the Toronto Electric Light S££3ngthe^^ M?
here to interview the authorities personality made him many enemies and Co. created a sensation in the police court Gladitoie is tiennlv »
tenths ^ra^tir^SeVT^ Kiends in publio life, but theflght was with at the trial of the boodle aldermen when he and oaanot be prevented from uttering file 
in g* “*de in engineers hla Mends, Out of the five first term alder- said the name. Aldermen Stewart had given personal views. ^
ÏiTmi II d°ij? i men elsoted, three were workingmen. The as those who could likely be bonfcht were P Mil2n, Jan. 10.—The Seoolo prints this
that th. «gtocew committee will demand following are the complete résulté : Gowanlook. Murray, Bailey, Stewart and dlenatoh under » Oonet-AntinnniA ,1.4» .tot Amerir® rT 1^rthB.maîmralt,-ÎH.my Collins, 686; Hewett. Bx-Alde^en sSWartTTl^ “Two Turktih ve^h^it? on to.
*** trying to ptece toe Amerioan Rail- Alderman MoDowell, 297. committed for trial for Alleged municipal ooast of Asia recently seized a
wayUnlon men and have already removed Aldermen-Ward 1-J. Coupland, re- boodHng. •* T firiw tie
^U^ted XT the out fiAt wmittote bntider and Sm‘-

SaS™

School Trustees—Messrs. McGowan, Mnr- The funeral of fireman Bowery, MUed In Dr. Price's Cream
the Globe fire on Sunday mining, was at- WsrM’s Fair Highest

lug-

and Nanaimo. The city will be 
guarantesLS per cent. v on $60,000 f<* a 
of year*. Full particulars of the 
are expected In toe hear future.
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VANCOUVER’S ELECTIONS. ti? on•- of NEWFOUNDLAND’S DISTBB8S.

St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 11.—Private char
ity ie doing much to help those who 
for food. The government is Instituting the 
preparatory step to provide work for the

proffering assistance and asking in what 
shape he would prefer it sent. The local 
relief committee expended $2,500 hat week, 
and relieved 800 families. Fearful destitm 
tion prevails and hundreds will perish unless 
the situation Is speedily grappled with. A 
MU passed the assembly last night to allow 
steamers to make a second trip to the seal 
fisheries this Mason. This will largely help 
to relieve the general die trees.
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TRAINMEN’S CUT. t
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BEGG’S HISTORY -V

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—(SpecteD—Mr. A.

B.kmtPows.r
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